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On Monday last Thomas Bragg was dnly in
stalled Governor of North Carolina. We . beFAYETTEVILLE, N, C.

DISSOLUTION.
The Grm of ALEX'R JOHNSON & CO. Is this day

dissolved by mutual consent, and the business will ho
continued at their old: stand by Alex'r Johnson, Jr.,
who will attend to the settlement of the business of
the late firm, and is fully authorized to use the name
of the firm in 1 iquidat ion.

Jis3 All persons indebted will please call and settle.
ALEX R JOHNSON, Jr.
JOHN CROW.

Fayetteville, Jan. 1. 1855. 3t

lieve Mr Bragg will guide the ship of State
with an experienced hand and discharge his reSaturday, January 6, 1855.
sponsible duties with firmness and in a mauner
calculated to reflect credit upon himself and theThe Inagnral Address.

Governor Bragg delivered his Inaugural Ad office which he has been called on to fill. Pos
--O-

sessing, as he docs, a clear head, discriminatingdress before both houses of the General Assem
iudrment. cool deliberation, a thorough acbly on Monday, and we kept our columns open
quaintance with the wants of the State auditsexpecting to receive it in time for publication

tliisweek, but as might have been expected, political history, he cannot fail to exercise the
functions of his office to the entire satisfactionfailure and delay of the mails have disappoint
of the party, at least, that elevated him. Weed us. The Standard, which generally comes

predict that Gov. Bragg's administration willto hand on Wednesday momiug, was not re
ceived until Friday, and then too late for us to

WMch side 4 lacrlcam Sympathize with?

As the eastern war progresses, it is a ques-
tion often asked both in this country and Eu-

rope, " who are the Americans for?" At the
outset, in England, it was assumed that Ameri-
ca would give her whole moral support to the
western powers. This may have been the case,
but as the war progressed a decided change
in sentiment with the people of this country
took place. We believe that two-thir- ds of the
American people now sympathize with Russia.
When the struggle was between Russia and
Turkey, it was natural for our countrymen to
sympathize with the latter, the weaker power.
The demands of Russia upon her were contrary
to natural right and to everything like national
independence. But when the alliance between
England and France was formed, when Turkey
relapsed from a leading character to a mere in-

significant supernumerary, when the issue turned
no longer upon the possession of the Principali-
ties, when the English press commenced boast-

ing and talking about learning America how to
behave herself, and when the allied powers
claimed the perogative of interfering in Ameri-
can affairs, public sentiment in the U. States
underwent a change. Their machinations to
prevent the acquisition of Cuba by this country,
and their interposition between us and the
Sandwich Islands, were well calculated to alien-
ate sympathy from them on this side of the
water. These things, together with the long- -

be a popular one.

Foreign Intermeddling. We find in our exmake any selections before going to press
Even the Wilmington Journal and Herald fail
ed to arrive on Friday morning (something tin changes a letter dated "St. Domingo, Nov. 22,"

Missouri Legislaturb This body has been

organized, and an anti-Bent- on man elected
Secretary of the Senate. The position of the
other officers are not stated. It is reported
that the whig members have adopted a platform
discountenancing the efforts of the free soilers
and abolitionists to continue . the agitation of
the slavery qnestion, and declaring they will
vote for no man for United States Senator who
is not favorable to the Nebraska bill. There is
but little chance, then, for Thomas H. Benton.

New York Legislature. The Legislature
of New York met on the 2d inst. Gov. Clark's
message was received immediately after their
organization. He defines his position on the
snbjcct of a liquor law, and strongly advocates
the prohibition of its sale, citing a great mauy
forcible arguments. He considers prohibition
clearly within the limits of the Constitution,
and hopes that a bill will be framed to secure
the suppression of the traffic, without inter-
fering with justice or personal rights.

The Message recounts the particulars of the
Lemmon Slave case, alludes to the attitude
assumed by Virginia, and recommends that
provision be made to defend the rights aud in-

terest of the great Empire State. It regrets
the veto of the River and Harbor bill, and
considers that a proper tariff would have obvi-
ated the present distress.

The Governor strongly denounces the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise; and considers its
restoration demanded for the security, peace
and permanent welfare of the commuuity.

Congress. There has been no business of
impor,tauce transacted by Congress since our
last issue.

JtfSyA Convention of the Soldiers of the war

HORTB
"

CAftdLHA LEGISLATURE

From ttie 25th to the 29th nothing was done
iu either House. 1 -

On Friday, the 29th, in the House of Com-

mons, Mr Shepherd, among several others, pre-
sented a temperance memorial. - Mr Vance
introduced a bill abolishing the militia system
in North Carolina. The bill to emancipate
Lewis Dunn was read 2d time, and on motion
of Mr Dortch laid on the table. The bill to
emancipate Betty, a slave, was read and laid
on the table. A bill regulating the number of
Justices of the Peace authorized to transact
business in the county of Randolph was read
the second time, and amended by adding the
counties of Alamance and Cumberland; and by
suspension of rules passed its second and third
readings. A bill to pay the Wardens of Poor
in Alamance County, amended by adding the
county of Duplin and passed its second and
third readings.

On Saturday, Dec 30th, in the House, Mr
G. M. White introduced a bill regulating the
sale of grain, meat and salt, which was referred
to the committee on Agriculture.

Mr Baxter offered the following Resolution,
which was ordered to lie on the table for the
present and be printed :

Whereas, In the opinion of the General
Assembly, no Bank unconnected with Rail-
roads or other Internal Improvement projects,
ought to be created, have its charter renewed
or extended, its capital increased or powers
and privileges enlarged, without an equivalent
to the State,

Beit therefore, Resolved, That the joint com-
mittee on Ranks be, and they are hereby in-

structed to prepare and report amendments to
each of the bills now pending before this Gen

from which we learn that the Cazneau treaty
usual), so we are without late dates from any

ALKIA5DE11 JOHNSOJT, Jr.
Having taken the STOCK on hand, will continue the
business ou his own account, and would be pleased to
see all his old friends, customers, and the public gen-
erally, as he will sell the Stock on hand at REDUCED
PRICES,' so as to close the old business.

Thankful for a liberal patronage bestowed on the old
firm, he hopes, by keeping a good Stock and giving
prompt attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the same. ALEXrR JOHNSON, Jr.

January 1, 1855

GILES LEITCH,
Attorney and Counsellor at LW ,

Z. UMBER 2'OJV,
Ronnso.v Cocvrv, N. C.

January 3, 1855 ly

GENERAL GROCERY STORE ?

Ix tub Wagon Yard Buii-dino- s.

The subscribers respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally, that they have opened a
Store tw o doors above the Post Ofilce, where they in-
tend keeping a good and general assortment of

Groceries, Provisions, e.

They request a share of public patronage.
CHARLES HARMSEN & CO.

January R. 3m

DENTAL NOTICE.

was ready and would have been signed on the
where. Bad, bad, very bad.

8th Sept., hut for the interference of the French
and English Consuls, and the appearance in theJBgy Mr Malcom Shaw, of Randallsville, will
harbor of an allied squadron of five men-of-wa- r,

with a declaration, in terrorem, to the Emperor
please accept our thanks for the following list
of subscribers, payment for which we hereby
acknowledge : Arch'd McDiarmid, John C McLean,
Juo C McLeod, Alex Black, Dauiel Black, Dr M Shaw,
David Currie, Malcom Shaw, Jr., M McBryde, Juo II

Soulouque, that three more were daily expected
This caused the postponement of the treaty
ratification. It is also said that the French

McMillan, Arch'd Camplicll,
Mr N. S. Stone, of Robeson, will also consul caused the publication of a local news-

paper to be suspended for " its Yankee princiaccept our thanks for a list of twelve subscri
bers, composed of the following names: Win pics," and had the American flag hauled down

from the fort on a day of general rejoicing IJ. IV. C. BB5IBOW, Local DentistKinjaw, Oliver Kinlaw, Alex Kinlaw, David Allen,
Richard Taylor. Seth Smith, Stephen Brison, Noah The American commissioner, Gen. Cazneau continued interference of the so-call- philan Would respectfully announce to the citi-

zens of Fayetteville and vicinity, that
he intends leaving; here on the 5th ofhas protested against such unlawful interferMercer, Jr., S J Taylor, John Towers, N S Stone, M

Graves. thropists of Exeter Hall in the domestic con
ence, and declares it a violation ot the relations
of amitv and commerce subsisting between the

cerns of fifteen States of this Union, and the
late insult of the French Government to this

AST" Mr Love McDaniel also has our thanks
for the following list: Robert Melvin, James

respective countries. country in the person of its Minister, are suffi
of 1812 is to be held in Washington city on

Thomas W . Dorr, or liovernor Dorr " as cient to determine the direction of American
sympathy in this war. It is with Russia be-

cause it is the interest of this country that Rus
he has been called, of Rhode Island, died on

the 27th ult. at Providence. He was generally
sia should succeed, and because the rights of

Monday next, the 8th of January.

Receipts of Flour. The number of barrels
of Flour received at the Warehouse in Fayette-
ville for the last two quarters is as follows:
From July to October, 4,837 bbls.
From October to the present time, 0,308 "

humanity will not be subserved by the triumph
known as the leader of the "Dorr insurrection"
as it was termed, or "Algcrine war," in Rhode
Island in 1841. Up to that time, it will be re

Feb'y, to be absent, on a visit North,: until the Oth of
March. He hopes by this timely notice that no one
will be disappointed in not finding him during his
absence.

N. B. He usually keeps his appointments very
punctual lv.

Jan. 1,1855. 27-- 5t

NOTICE.
I have this day purchased the entire interest of R. S.

Cain in the firm of Council, Cain & Co.
JOHN T. COUNCIL.

Dec. 27, 1S54.

FCRTUEll SUTICEi
The firm of Council, Cain & Co. is this day dissolved

by mutual consent. Those indebted to the late firm
will plea-- e call and settle those indebted by account
by giving their notes or otherwise.

The business will be continued by Council & Ray,
and the business of the late firm will be closed by
them.

JOHN T. COUNCIL.
ALEX. RAY.

Dec. 27. 1854. 27-- 4t

membered, the State of Rhode Island had been
governed under the old charter grauted hy one
of the English Kings, which possessed many il-

liberal features, restricting the right of suffrage

11,235

of the allies. The Emperor of Russia has never
allowed the slightest misunderstanding to arise
between him and our government his toue has
uniformly been one of clearness and confidence,
and there has been no difficulty in apprehending
his real position towards us. Not so with Eng-
land and France; they have! ever looked on this

to a small portion of the population. A party
was organized which called a convention in the

country with a deceitful, jealous and suspicious
eye, and it has been difficult to understand their

name of the people, and adopted a more liberal
Costitution, and under it Mr Dorr was elected

true position towards us. We always like to classGovernor. A Mr King was elected under the
definitely our friends and enemies, then weold charter. An o :cn rupture was the conse
know how to act. Should Russia fall before aquence, lhe U. fc. troops maintained the offi

stupendous European alliance, we know notcers acting under the old system, and Dorr fled.
how soon America may be forced to arm herHe was afterwards arrested, and convicted of

UPPEB LITTLE R;VEU SATICATIOJ COBPA.1T.

Notice is hereby given, that Books of Subscription
to the Stock of the Upper Little River Navigation
Company are now opened at the houses of the under-
signed, and will be kept open until the 15th of February
next.

JNO. W. McKAY.
KENNETH MURCHISON,

Commissioners.
Summerville, N. C. Dec. 30, 1854. 27--

Desirable Ton i Property for Sale.

self for an encounter with the same overshadowhigh treason, and sentenced to death, which

MARRIED.
At St. John's Church, in this town, on Thursday

morning lust, by Rev. J. C. Huske. James A. McRae,
M. L., to Miss Catharine, daughter of the late Laurence
Fitzharris.

In this vicinity, on Thursday evening: the 4th inst..
Iy Rev. I) S. Williams, Mr Rufus Jones of Wake
Forest, to Miss Amanda K., daughter of Rev. James
McDaniel.

In Carthago, on the 2d instant, by William B.
Richardson. Esq. Mr John A. Gilchrist, formerly of
Fayetteville, to Miss Elizabeth Phillips.

On McLennoa's Creek, on the 27 th of Dec, by Wm.
B. Richardson, Ej. Mr John M. Fry to Miss Lucy A.
E. Stutts. all of Moore.

In Richmond comity, on the 2Sth ult.. by James L.
Yates, Esq. Mr John A. McDonald to Miss Mary u.

Also, by Geo. Northam, Esq. Mr Wm. Clue,
to Miss Catharine McLarie.

In Bladen county, on the 21st Dec'r, by the Rev. J.
Martin. Mr Elijah Knew, of New- - York, to Miss Lucy
A. Willis.

In Ilorrv District. S.C., on the 20th ult.. bv Rev. J.
L. Shu lord. Dr. D. B. Campbell to Miss II. II. Boyd.

In Robeson county, on the 19th nit., by R. L. Monroe.
Esq., Mr Duncan Citrmichael. of Richmond County, to
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr Wm. McRac of Roleson.

In Robeson county, on the 2 3d Nov.. Dr. James P.
Drake of Hornesville. to Miss Orpah J. Williams,
daughter of Maj Giles Williams.

ing power, and defend her rights.sentence was commuted by the Governor to
imprisonment for life. Iu 1847 he was pardon

Hall, Owen Bedsole, L McDaniel, J Downing.
We her.by acknowledge payment for the same.

To commence the new year with 25 or 30
new subscribers is quite encouraging, and we

say to our friends iu the country who have been
and are making exertions to extend our circula-

tion, we heartily thank you, and promise that
no exertions on our part shaU be spared to
make the Carolinian secoud to no newspaper
in the State. As soon as we cau we intend
to make still further improvements in our
establishment.

Sew Hotel.
The Sne three-stor- y brick building near the

foot of Haymount having been completed, was

opened on Monday last, 1st inst., for the ac-

commodation of patrons. It is called the
" Dobbin House " a popular name and after
a fair trial we believe the House will be equal-

ly as popular. It is handsomely and superbly
furnished, and has all necessary conveniences
for the comfort of boarders. Mr Powers will
be found an agreeable and obliging landlord.

The Concert. The Concert at Fayette-vill- e

Hall, on Wednesday evening, by Messrs.

Johnson, Ferguson and Arey, fully equalled
expectation. All were highly pleased and de-

lighted with the performance. The community
will be glad to learn that there is to be a
series of these entertainments, the proceeds of
which are " to be applied to the different
Churches in the place. Let native talent be

encouraged, especially when it is exercised for
such a laudable purpose.

Banks and Currency. On our first page
to-da- y we commence the publication of a series
of articles on Banks and Currency. By pub-
lishing these articles we are not to be under-
stood as endorsing all the views of the writer,
but insert them in order to let our readers see
his views on the subject.

Hiring Day. Monday, the 1st January, was
hiring day in this place, and from the high
prices which negroes brought, one would think

Young Hen The two Classes.

A cotemporary very truthfully remarks that
ed, and the Legislature subsequently passed an
act for expunging from the records of the Su We will sell our newly IMPROVED LOT,

on the corner of Cool Spring Street and Cool
nrinir Allev. 1 he uuuain-r- s nave all oeenwhile pious and charitable people throughout

the laud arc endeavoring to rescue the children
preme Court the sentence passed against him,
and restored his civil rights. The Doorites no
doubt acted imprudently at that time, but their
views have since been adopted, and the old

of the poor from ignorance and vice, similar
efforts would not be out of place to convert the

constructed in tlje last 12 months, every thing in ueat
order, aud ready for the recept ion of a family.

J. & T. WADDILL.
Janfy 1, 1855.

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
Corrt'xfed vcclly for the North Carolinian.

charter swept away. sons of rich men into respectable, worthy and
useful citizens. We think the idea a rood one.

eral Assembly, proposing to create, renew or
extend the charter, increase the capital stock
or enlarge the powers and privileges of any
such Bank, so as to secure to the State, as a
bonus, a portion of the capital stock in the
same.

Mr Settle, in behalf of the committee on

claims, reported favorably upon a resolution in
favor of D. A. Ray fc Co., which by suspension
of rules passed its second and third readings.

On Monday, Jan. 1st, in the Senate, Mr
Boyd introduced a bill to provide for a more
uniform and equitable valuation of lands, and
to provide that taxes be paid in the same year
the list of taxables is taken. A number of
Revised Statnte bills passed their second and
third readings.

In the. House of Commons, Mr Bogle pre-
sented a memorial from citizens of Alexander
praying that the Legislature take no action on
the Temperance memorials being presented to
the Legislature asking for the enactment of a
Prohibitory liquor law. A motion to print the
memorial caused some debate, from which we
learn that it was written by a man who killed
himself by drinking liquor he died a few days
after writing it. It was referred to the commit-
tee on grievances.

Mr Stubbs introduced a resolution instruct-

ing the committee on the Judiciary to inquire
into the expediency of abolishing Jury trials in
the County Courts of Pleas and Quarter Ses-

sions, and authorizing three Superior Courts in
each county instead thereof, which, on motion
of Mr Stnbb s, wns laid on the table. Mr Shep-
herd introduced a bill in relation to the wilful
destruction of corner stones and corner trees,
which was referred to the committee on the
Judiciary.

After the necessary arrangements, at 12
o'clock M , in the presence of the two branches
of the General Assembly, Hon, Thomas Bragg
was duly inducted into the office of Governor,
the onth of office being administered by Chief
Justice Nash.

After an Inaugural Addres by his Excellen-
cy, the Governor, on motion of Mr Barringer
the House adjourned.

Correspondence of the Carolinian.
Raleigh, Jan. 3, 1S55.

The Legislature is again in full blast. The
House had been setting for two or three days
last week, but the Senate did not succeed in

getting a quorum until Monday. The members
have come back with renewed energy to their
labors. On Monday Gov. Bragg took the oath
of office, administered by Chief Justice Nash,
in the presence of both Houses of the General
Assembly. The Governor looks in fine health,
and is in good spirits, and will likely be in fine
tune to give Geu. Dockery another heat two

Late news from Havana state that the trial for it is a notorious fact that one class needs
near about as much attention as the other.of Lacorte, charged with being a fillibuster, Jaxvary 6, 1855.
Who is it that cannot call to mind some youngwas progressing. lie openly avowed, it is stat-

ed, that his purpose was the liberation of his

DIED.
In this town, on Saturday last. Mr Richard S. Cain,

late of the lirm of Council, Cain & Co.
In this county, recently, of typhoid fever, Mrs Mary

Avera, wife ol" Mr Thomas Avera. Also, Margaret
Avera, daughter of Thomas and Mary Avera.

10
25man born of wealthy parents, who is now ou

the broad road to destruction, and instead ofconntrvmcn from the Spanish yoke. Captain
Hawkins, of the schr. C T Smith, had been re
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BACON, per lb.
BEESWAX, per lb.
COFFEE, per lb

Rio,
Laguira.
St. Domingo,

COTTON, per lb.
COTTON BAGGING, per yard

(Juuiiy,
Dundee,
Burlaps.

quired to appear and answer the charge of hav
being an ornament to society aud a benefactor
of his race, as his opportunities might have en-

abled him to be, is a mere blank in the world

. THE XEW I tCStERKIAN ROO.HS OF
CROXVL Sf COCIITLlJ-Attra- ct

much attention. Their beautiful LIFE LTKE
ing clandestinely brought arms to the island.
All the forts of the island have received heavy
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14
10

and an object of pity and contempt in the eyes
of those who know how to appreciate realarmaments from Europe, apprehending, we pre

DAGUERREOTYPES wilt never fail topleaseall who
may favor them with a call at their Rooms over Drs.

j Foalkes &, McRaeTs Drug Store, east corner opposite
f Fayetteville Hotel, Hay street.
! Fayetteville. Jan (i, 1S55. It

sume, an invasion of some sort. COTTON YARN, pcrlb,Nos. 5 to 10, IS
CANDLES, per lb

to
to
to
to
to
to

merit. We would not have the efforts making
in behalf of poor boys relaxed in the least no,Munificent Donation. Judge Helfenstein

40
20
20

ino but on the contrary they should be in NEGROES FOR SALE.has donated a large tract of coal land, situated
near Shamkin, for the benefit of the poor of
the cities of N. York, Philadelphia, and Balti

74
i to

creased with redoubled diligeuce, for we feel
assured that there are many gems covered with
dust, which by a little rubbing, will show theirmore. The land is said to be worth $1,500.- -that money is not as scarce as it is represented value. Many poor boys, now bare-foote- d andto be. Common hands brought $150 and $175

The subscriber, as Executrix to the last Will
and Testament of Jos. W. Evans, will expose to public
sale at the Market House iu Fayetteville, on the 2l)tb
Jay of January. 1855, upon a credit of six months, the
following SLAVES: Eliza, aged 28 years, an excellent
cook, aud well trained servant; Maria, aged six years,
child of Eliza; aud Haudy, aged 15 years, a valuable
boy.

Purchaser will be required to give bond, with good
security before the propertv is changed.

JANE M. EVANS, Executrix.
Jan'v '6, 1855. 27-- ot

ragged in our streets, with proper attentionper year mechanics $235 and $250. Women,
and encouragement, could be aud will be we

to o 00
(tv, 0 00
to "0
to 47
to 1 10

1 00
to 0 00
to oo

cooks and washers, $75 and $85. Boys 15 and
18 years old, from $40 to $75. Girls, 12 and

Sperm,
Fayetteville mould,
Adamantine,

DOMESTIC GOODS, per yard
Brown Sheetings,
Osuaburgs,

FLOUR. ' per barrel
Superfine,
Fine,
Cross,

FEATHERS, per lb.
FLAXSEED, per bushel,
GRAIN, per bushel-C- orn,

Wheat,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye.

HIDES, per lb-- Dry,

Green.
LARD, per lb,
LEAD, per lb.
TOBABCO, manufactured, per lb.
SALT

Liverpool, per sack.
Alum, per bushel.

' 75
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25
45
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25
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00
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15 years old, $35 and $40. These are consid

hope made shining lights in the world. But
we think it would be equally as praiseworthy
to make an effort at least to reform the sous of
rich men, or those who consider themselves as
belonging to a higher circle iu life. We fear

ered very high prices for the present hard times,
and indeed we think they are high for any sort

!0
00

to
to
to
to
to

that most people entertain a wrong conclusion
in regard to this matter, viz : that the sons of

00
4

13
10
50

000. It is not often if ever the case that a
man while living makes a donation of mnch
value; the practice is generally to use wealth
for one's own benefit as long as Providence will

permit, and after the last sands of life are about
running out, then give it away. But iu this
instance the donor is still in the enjoyment of
health and life, and no doubt has the good
wishes and prayers of a large portion of the
poor and destitute of those cities. He certain-
ly deserves the admiration of the world.

CSy It is stated (with how much truth we
do not know) that Commodore Moore, of the
defunct Texas Navy, is in Washington city
awaiting the arrival of Gen. Houston in order
to challenge him to fatal combat. The difficulty
between these old heroes is not stated. It is
doubtful whether "old Sam" will accept, for we

8i to
is to

of times.

Some of the advantages 6f Advertising.
A gentleman who advertised in the Carolinian
a house to rent, told us the other day that he
had had applications enough to enable him to
rent a dozen houses if he had them that he got
forty dollars more for the house this year than

rich men are in less danger of becoming addict-
ed to habits of vice - than those of poor ones. to 0 00

to ooWe venture the opinion that, in proportion to
foo
t0

27
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MALE AND FEMALE
SCHOOL.

The Trustees of the CAPE FEAR ACADEMY" give
notice that the Institution will open on Wednesday
the 22d of January. 1855. under the charge of A. (i.
WAi.eoTT. A. M.. Principal, and suitable female Teach-
ers. Mr Walcott takes charge of the Institution high-
ly recommended from one of the first institutions iu
the city of New York, having been one of the Princi-
pals of said institution for the last three years, and a
Virginian by birth aud education.

Terms of Tuition :

For the Primary Classes, per session, S6
For the higher branches, " S12andS2(l

One half payable in advance, the other at the close
of the session.

Board furnished at the Steward's Hall, and in the
vicinity, at S8 per month.

Location for health, salibrity and morality surpas-
sed by few; situated a distance of three miles from the
Cape Fear River. Ac.

JOHN T. COUNCIL,
Prospect Hall, J Sec'y of Roard Trustees.

Bladen count', N.C. J Jan. 1. 1S55. 'it

MOLASSES, per gallon,
Cuba, (new crop)
New Orleans,

SUGAR, per lb.
Loaf and crushed.

he did last. Made forty dollars by paying two
10

number, there are as many rich young men who
become a pest to society and a disgrace to their
relatives, as poor ones. And t! e reason the
correctness of this opinion is not more fully
known, is, that persons generally are disposed
to view the practices of a rich young man in a
more charitable light than they do those of a

28
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00
00
00

St Croix, PortoRico, iNOrlcans, 7

4i to
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see it stated that he has recently joined the

poor one the faults of the wealthy are forgotBaptist Church.

Drowned. The Wilmington Herald of Wed ten, while those of the poor and friendless are
never suffered to die, and instead of being
covered as much as possible, and their perpe

1 00
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;o

5 75
25

1 25
75

to 0 00
to oo
to
to "0
to oo
(Sj 6 00
g 30
to 0 00
to i oo

nesday says that a free negro from Fayetteville,
named Bill Mallett, fell from a flat at Walnut

years hence when the "old wagoner" cracks his

whip. The Inaugural Address was happy and
well received.

Nothing of importance was doue the first part
of the week. The House has been industrious-
ly engaged upon the Revised Statutes. There
are many important bills to be actetl on. Vari-
ous projects for Banks, and for rechartering the
old Batiks. Mr Caldwell is nrging his plan of
a Bank. I am not familiar with the details of
it to pass an opinion. Caldwell is, however, a
clever fellow, of no inconsiderable ability, and
whatever his notions may be about banking,
Guilford has reason to be proud of him.

Your member, Mr Shepherd, stands high
here, and, as well as Mr McDuffie, is quite
popular. Mr Cofield is also a good representa-
tive. In truth, the lower counties have all sent
clever delegations. Faison, of Sampson, is an
active, useful member, of whom Sampson may
be proud.

The Senate will be an interesting place from

street dock yesterday afternoon and was drowned. trator counselled, they are heralded forth that
they may be seen and known of men. These

IRON, per lb-E- nglish,

Sweedes, common bar,
Do. wide,

SPIRITS, per gallon-Pe-ach

Brandy,
Apple do.
N. C. Whiskey,
Rye do.
Northern do,

NAILS, cut, per keg,
LEATHER, sole, per lb.
FODDER, per hundred, .

HAY, N. C.
WOOL, per lb.
TALLOW, per lb.
BEEF, on the hoof, per lb.
BEEF, by the quarter or side, per lb.
PORK, per lb.
MUTTON, per lb.
CHICKENS, each,
EGGS, per dozen,
BUTTER, per lb.
POTATOES, Sweet, per bushel,

Do. Irish, per bbl.

1513 toarc saddening truths and worthy of attention.From the Observer.

Municipal Election. Our Town election is

for advertising!
We collected a small bill from a merchant

who has recently commenced advertising, and
he informed us that he considered the money
well-spen- t, for, said he, " many of my country
friends did not know that I was doing business
in FayetteTille until I advertised, when they
come to me and expressed surprise that they
had not found me out" "hereafter," said he, "I
intend to keep my business before the public."
He is right, for a man that don't advertise is
very apt to be considered " out of town".

Again. A gentleman who advertised a negro
woman for sale, has had so many applicationsfor her that we think he had now better notifythe public that she is sold in order to stop in-

quiries. The above are only some instances.

Homicide. The WiImingto?iJournal saysMr Francis Stevens of Columbus county, was
killed by a man named D. Fields, on Tuesday
night the 26th nit. The ; difficulty occurred ata gathering where both no doubt got intoxicat- -

Then we say let some method be adopted tonot usually so exciting as to call for a more par instil correct principles and habits into theticular statement than the mere naming of those
who are elected. But the election of Monday minds of young men who are indulging in

124 to 00
4 to 44

, & to i
fi to 7
5 to

12$ to 15
15 to 20
20 (S 25
SO to 00
00 00

last is said to have developed the power of the riotous and profligate living, and they will be
"Know Is othings," and the following statement
has been handed to us for publication. We do
not know whether Know Nothingism had any

REMARKS. Bacon is dull and slow sale.thing to do with the election for we have no
knowledge of the association here, though there bitthe 5th January, when the

to be discussed.
bills" come on

II.is a current report to that effect but if this

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE.

Dec. 30 Str Sun (OrrelFs Line) with lioat D Mc-

Laurin iu tow. with goods for J i Cook, C H Mallett,
P P Johnson, McDonald & Whaley, E J Hale Jt Son.
J M Dick, W Mclntyre. C Harrison & Co, It M Orrell.
F D Brecce, II McGregor, Walkings &. Co, M Brown.
D & W McLaurin, Union Mill, Fayetteville Mill.

Dec 30. Str Fanny (Lutterloh & Co7s Line) with
boat Brooklyn, with passengers and good for Ray fc

Pearce, 1) & W McLaurin. Beaver Creek Co, J H A J
Martiue, Rev Evander McNair. J W Baker, Rocktish
Co, G; McNeill, W R Valentine, S Wishart. Mrs ST
Hawloy. T J Jones, E II Wharton. C T Haigh & Sons.
11 C Huske, T S Lutterloh, Troy & Marsh, Wm Bow, H
H Baird, F Shfiiiton. L Benctui, Hall & Bollinger.

Jan'y 1 and 3, Sirs Rowan and Fanny, with boats
Brooklyn and Mvrovcr in tow, (Lutterloh fc Co'sLine)
with goods for i' S Lutterloh, J W Baker. D & W Mc-

Laurin, J Lnm. J II & J Martinc, Blount's Oreek Co.
Troy & Marsh. Mrs A Wilkerson, J W Powers, T J
Johnson, C T Haigh & Sons, S Beucini, C II Baird. F
Shenton, C B Mallett, B Rose.

Jan 4 Str Fairy, with 4 Lighters ia tow. (Express
Line) with goods for Conrad & Williams, F Fries, E
W Willkings, Worth & Utley, G Makepeace, T S Pat-
rick, Jones & Ashe, Holt, Murry & Co. J H & J Mar-tin- e,

J W McRae. King fc Hege, R W DeSchweinitz,
G & Banner, W M Farabee, W T Hosie, J H Hall.

PORT OF WILMINGTON.
Arrived, Jan'y. 2d, Schrs Oliver M Petit, Harriet

Hallock, Monterey, Ben, and L P Smith, all from New-Yor-

3d. Schr Mary Isabella from Baltimore Schr
J G Manson from Philadelphia Schr Heleue from N.
York.

election is their work, we can xnly say that
they might have done worse.

Messrs Editors : Please announce the fol
cutfl ' u ngul 8Prn,, UP. hen Fields lowing as the vote and result of our Municipalul"e,ls across the throat with a knife so that Election for 1855 :

e uiea in nve minutes. Fields had not been For Magistrate of Police.
arrested at the last accounts. 219

46

better prepared to assist the poor ones.

Rather Ignorant. However well informed
the English press may be in regard to subjects
generally, they appear to be badly posted up
about the nature and manner of our Govern-
ment. A London paper states that in the late
closely contested election for Governor of the

United States, Myron II. Clark was elected,
but that the votes had to be counted in order
to ascertain who was the real Executive of the

country. Myron H. Clark Governor of the U.
States! what an ideal And the votes had to
be countedl , as though they were not always
counted. Our English neighbors appear to be

quite ignorant of " small things " beyond their
own island and its dependencies.; Somebody
must send them word that Clark is Governor of
New York.

j6T"The Public Treasurer of N. C, advertises
for proposals for $378,000 of State bonds bids
to be opened on the 31st inst- -

T. S. Lutterloh,
John H. Cook,

Commissioners.

The Cotton market is again depressed, but no
decline since our last. The demand for Corn
is good at 95 eta. to $1. Flour has improved;
with good demand at quotations. Oats scarce
and much wanted at full prices.

Spirits Turpentine market quiet, with sales
at 33 to 35 cts. per gallon. Raw do. $1,10 to
$2,25 per barrel.

WILMINGTON MARKET, Jan'y 4.
Turpentine. No salea of Turpentine since onr last

report; the article is in fair demand at previous prices.
3 Tcrfkxtixk. 1,220 barrels changed bands

at 40 cents per gallon, being an advance of 3 cents on
the gallon.

Rosrx. 2,130 bbls No. 3 Rosin, (bbls. large) sold
at 1.20per bbl. ; .

Tar. 60 bbls were Bold at $1.40 per bbl; 100 do. at
$1,60 per bbl., and 100 bbls. nt $1,50 per bbl last rale.

Cons. 1,700 bushels just arrived mt sold that'
we hear of. , ' v

Pobk. Fresh Pork, selling at 7s to-- 9 cento per lb
from carts. Com.

Paddy amongJ the Quakers. A writer in
Holdcn's Magazine has an accouut of an Irish-

man, who going for the first time to a Quaker
convention, was much astonished and puzzled
withal at the manner of worship. Having been
told that the 'brethren spake even as they were
moved by the spirit,' he watch 3d the proceed-
ings with increased disgust for their " haythen
way over worship" till one young Quaker rose
and commenced solemnly:

'Brethren, I have married"
'The divil ye hev!" interrupted Pat.
The Quaker sat down in confusion, but the

spirit moving Pat no further, tlie young man
mustered courage and broke gronnd again :

'Brethren I have married a daughter of the
Lord.'" , -- - - -

The divil ye hev that!' said Pat, " but it'll
be a long time before iver ye'll see your

C. D. Nixon
Jas. Sundy
Arch'd McLean
P.Taylor
Dr. H. A. McSwain

Ward No. 1.
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N C. University. Tlie Standard says that
the Trustees of the University have appoint-ed Mr Ashbel G. Brown, who faastdnring the
last ten years, been Tutor of ancient languages,
and discharging his duties with universal ac-

ceptance, Adjunct Professor of the Latin and
Ureek languages. -- .":'

Richard H. Battle and William R. Wetraore
were appointed Tutors to supply the vacancies
occasioned by the resignstion of Kemp P. Battle,
Esq., and the Rev. Rictard Sines.

Joseph Arey BILLIARD TABLES FOR SALE.
I have TWO good Billiard Tables with all the fix-

tures, which I will dispose of on reasonable terms if
application be made soon.

JAMES HALES.
Sept. 9, 1854. 810-- tf

r

it

4. WTHorne, without opp. 267
5. A. A, McKethan " 266
6. Wm. McLaurin " 263
1. Wm. Warden " ; 266

Citizen.


